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Invention Title
Thermal camera calibration using built-in calibration markers for continuous calibration

Abstract
The thermal camera is a critical component of some 3D printers, hence it must always be well
calibrated. This calibration has two aspects to it: 1) thermal reading accuracy (thermal
calibration) and 2) geometrical positioning accuracy (optical calibration).
Current solutions for optical calibrations are based on printing FA or DA spots (we call these
processes “thermal camera printing calibration” and “thermal camera startup calibration”,
respectively), which consume time, build material and fluids. The thermal check is done using the
“Thermocamera Verification Test”, which is based on using a rectangular target located on the
carriage surface and heating it using one of the top lamps.
In this disclosure we propose a method to calibrate the thermal camera both optically and
thermally using thermal markers whose position and temperature are known with precision. The
use of dedicated HW allows performing the calibration during printing and consumes neither
build material nor fluids nor warm-up time.

Problems Solved
This calibration has two aspects to it: 1) thermal reading accuracy (thermal calibration) and 2)
geometrical positioning accuracy (optical calibration). The thermal calibration ensures the
accuracy of the thermal readings. The optical calibration ensures that we can correlate the
thermal readings with the positions where objects are being printed. This is crucial in order to
distinguish between powder temperature and part temperature.

Prior Solutions
Each calibration poses a different requirement on its respective “marker”: the thermal marker is
an object whose temperature is known with precision, while the optical marker is an object whose
position is known with precision. Current solutions have addressed each calibration separately.
Thermal calibration has been solved with a “Tmelt” calibration, where the build material’s phase
transition was used as a thermal marker. Alternatively, is was achieved using the “thermal camera
Verification Test” where a thermal sensor built in to the carriage was used for this purpose. In these
cases the location and shape of the thermal marker makes it unsuitable for optical calibration.
Optical calibration was achieved using the “thermal camera printing calibration” and “thermal
camera startup calibration”, both of which consist in generating thermally visible markers using
either fusing agent or detailing agent in combination with lamp heating. The precise temperature
of the markers in these cases is not known, hence they are not useful as thermal calibrations.
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Description
We propose to include in the printer thermal markers whose position and temperature are both
precisely measured.
 The temperature is measured with precision using one or more thermal sensors.
 The position is measured precisely using encoders and known dimensions of the printer.
 The markers can be static or mobile, along one or two axes.
 The markers can be self heating (using individual heating elements) or heated using
lamps.
 The markers are made with a material whose optical properties (absorptivity and
emissivity) are well known, in order to interpret the thermographic readings properly.
Specifically, it will be a high absorptivity and high emissivity material.
 The thermal contrast will be generated by heating the thermal marker to a higher
temperature than its surroundings and/or making it seem hotter due to its higher thermal
emissivity.

In the following, we describe a specific implementation of the former whereby the markers consist
of black patches which are part of the recoater, thus exploiting a mobile assembly whose position
is measured with precision anyway. The markers are heated using a thermal blanket and
generate thermal contrast by virtue of their higher emissivity. See Figure 1.
The X position of the patches is known through the geometrical properties of the recoater and
the production of the patches. The Y position is known through the encoder of the recoater. The
calibration can be repeated in multiple recoater positions thus generating a rich dataset which
improves the calibration precision. See Figures 2 and 3.

Fig 1: Possible pattern of patches in the recoater. The patches will be seen by the thermal camera
calibration because of the different emissivity with respect to the rest of the recoater.
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Fig 2: Different positions of the recoater during its movement. The spots cover all the printable
area during the movement.

Fig3: When composing all the images from the N different positions of the recoater, we can end
up with an image like the one shown in the figure.
The rich positional information allows to perform an optical calibration as well as to generate
local thermal calibration.
A similar implementation could make use of the printing carriage in a similar way.
A different implementation could include a dedicated mobile subsystem which carried the
calibration marker/s and their respective heater/s.

Advantages


Economic on time, material and agents
o Calibration duration is reduced in practice to 0 because it can be performed when
the printer is idle (build unit is not required) or during printing (unlike [1]). This means
that enables hot swap for that calibration.
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Does not consume build material, unlike current solution for thermal and optical
calibrations.
o Does not consume agents unlike current solutions for thermal and optical
calibrations.
Agnostic to build material (facilitates material scalability).
Can be performed and repeated during printing to adjust to mechanical deformation,
fact that facilitates hot swap of build unit
The use of embedded heaters allows to perform the thermal calibration at any desired
temperature, or multiple temperatures to generate a calibration curve (for example 180
C as well as 200 C).
o
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